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March 20, 1871

Amelia Courthouse, Virginia

A letter of J. Brinks, writing at the request of Dr. Albertus C.
Van Raalte, to his friend, J. J. van Heulen, the Netherlands,
"concerning conditions and opportunities here in Virginia." The
letter is very positive about the Amelia colony.
Translation by Seth Vander Werf
Original in the Archives of the Holland Historical Trust, the
Joint Archives of Holland, Hope College.
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!LETTER- ON FAVORABLE CóMDITIONS IN THE STATE OF VIRGINIA
f--;rittenttO hie%ftlend, 3.3. van Heulert,- in Netherland.
Amelia Courthouse', Math 20- 1871.
Dear Friend J.J.van Heulen: At the request of Dr. A.C.:Van Raaite I am writing you
these lines concerning conditions and opportunities here in Virgink. We have been here
two years so that we do not yet know all about the subject, but we shall tell you
what we have found here so far. The climate is healthy and fruitful. Many products
one can grow here twice every year. The potdOes are now coming out and during the
latter part of June we can plant them again and will ripen in time. The wheat will
be ripe at the end of May or beginning of Juné. And then, one can cultivate Indian
corn or buckwheat and also tobacco. One can here sow in April and agáin in August.
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fit for wheat, and clover grows here luxuriously. Our cattle is now in the clover.
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And where clover grows Other fruit will grow too. Of wheat we have 40 acres or
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Tobacco &own hentsplendidly. This year we have 8000 pound. And the soil is very
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20 hectare- and 20 hectare with oats and Indian corn — •
We have- in a1y50 acres land, 150 is clear and 50 acres with wood.. This is quite
general here. There is still Much for sale even in out neighborhood for from 8 to
20 dollars an acre and moat of it including whqt grows, buildings and friittrees.
Fruit is here in various kind; teaches, cherries are in full blossom;-here are many
grapes and these give drink more delicious than in Holland. Garden-fruit especially,
much more than in Hólland.
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This region is much contemned by folk that have left again. But this tact should
not scare anybody; these peoplaere with little money and bought land when they
not
could pay for it and when payments came due, they had no money and had to leave agáin.
Now - they speak ill of Virginia, yet the land remains the same; only I feel sorry for
emigrants who would like.to come here. Van Raalte wrote about floods; but here we are
not troubled with them. Life is here free and safe. From the colored people that are
here we have help than than danger. Here is also one Reverend Huizinga, whom I consider a very splendid man and also a free school for the youth to learn English.
If you think of coming here, it would be best for you to land in Norfolk or
Baltimore and then come with the boat to Richmond and then with the train to Amelia
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,
'.Gourthouse. If isoU'arri•id in New York, then take, the boat to Richmond, etc.
'Oleithas aregood and footware and pf the latest style. Women wear topboots, clothand leather ones.: Flannel or blue demin is not available here and yet is useful for
a farmer.
%b are well and hope also to meet you in good health, if the Lord will and we
live. May He lead you in his grace and blessing.
'Expecting to hear from you, Yours, J. Brinks.
Póstscik.-
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Dear Friends: What more can f write to you except that here is still much land
for sale. There are 13 Southern States that have been -deprived by the war of their
slaves and money and most of them also of their horses, mules and cows: now nearly
every one likes to sell land. For example, here is a place near us, bought by a professor, who received a call from the State New York and left and now willing to sell
with-apple orchard and more than 30 peachtrees, and plum- and chery-trees, barn and
tobacco shed; tow vacant; he told me he will sell it for 1200 dollars; I am of the
°Pinion that he might sell it for 2000 guiders. Thepenase also larger places of
200 or 300 acres that may be had for 8 dollars per acre with a good house. Houses are
included with a place. We are much pleased that God has brought us here and are
thankful with this fine climate, the finest I.think to be had. True, it is warm here
in Summer, but not opressing as it is at times in Netherland; it is more steady here.
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If you desire more information, just ask us and we shall glady answer you. "In all
thy. ways acknowledge Him and He shall direct thy Paths." That beloves us and we find
peace in it. Greetings., Jan Bones Olgers. our place is 145.
Buy American bonds for your money; this was for us better also than gold. As long as
you keep it continues the rent too. We kept this in a pig's bladder between the
lining of our shirt; then it is not being soiA by persperation.
Translated by Seth Vander Werf.
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